ApuTime
The future of project management.

ApuTime is a web-based application for project management which
increases positive emotions. Key parameters of ApuTime are emotions –
visualizations – game. The authors present a clear tool for planning,
management and communication. They want to bring change to the project
management.

Impromtme
Text less. Talk more.

Impromtme is a social-networking app helping people to meet face to face
without a screen in between, through a non-addictive platform. The authors
believe in challenging the status-quo of traditional social-media platforms.
They are actively looking for an investment now.

Smart Record
Hear what you heard, read what you hear.

Smart Record is a mobile app that offers services and activities associated
with recording sounds for both regular users and professionals. Includes all
services - recording, transcription and translation services. The app already
has its customers and the authors are about to present it to investors.

Whalebone
Protect your networks.

Whalebone provides cloud-based technology connecting a company's
network or an internet service provider. Based on the infection database,
traffic is filtered and users are informed that they are targeting a dangerous
service. It does not have to be installed and the protection applies to all
types of terminal equipment.

Language Teacher's Hub
Changing language teachers’ thinking.
Language Teacher's Hub is a cloud-based administration and teachinghacking website for teachers of all languages. It simplifies all admin tasks
language teachers have. It changes the way of thinking about the
administration that is so unpopular among lecturers. It offers tailored
solutions to individual language teachers. Language Teacher Hub aims to
invest in marketing and wants to get a quality developer.

Voucherino.com
Gift voucher for everybody.
Voucherino.com offers gift vouchers and its administration from activation
to usage. At the moment, the startup system is developing and they are
looking for a possible investment. Voucherino does not have customers yet.

GDPR Support 4 All
Smart handle personal data.
GDPR Support 4 All specialises in helping companies comply with GDPR
requirements. With more than 20 years' experience in data privacy, we've
helped a lot of companies to do things right. The startup has already
acquired an investment and wants to develop marketing activities.

